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Preface
Education is a discovery of journey and growth. The vision of National Victor Public School is to lay the basic foundation and
thereafter allow the latest talent to fully develop, also to provide value based education with new innovations and ideas.
Students here are made to learn, absorb information and demonstrate the knowledge grasped in different ways and teachers at
National Victor Public School often use an array of techniques which cater to multiple learning styles to help students retain information
and strengthen the understanding of concepts. A variety of strategies and methods are used to ensure that all students have equal
opportunities to learn. A lesson plan is carried out in several ways such as: questioning, explaining, discussing, debating, collaborating,
demonstrating and co-relating the concepts to real life situations.
As per the guidelines of the Central Board of Secondary Education, we follow Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation System.
It is in the classrooms that learners can analyze and evaluate their experiences, learn to doubt, question to investigate, and think
independently. Continuous and Comprehensive System covers all aspects of students’ development. The objective is to bring continuous
improvement in the performance of the learners through regular assignments and evaluations. In Primary classes the assessment is based
on regular Ongoing Evaluations and Internal Assessments.
The curriculum allows the flexibility of choosing a child centric methodology in which emphasis is laid on learning by experimenting.
The curriculum in Primary classes follows an integrated approach by providing hands on activities to strengthen the academics. The
usage of Interactive Board & Power point presentations makes the teaching-learning process more interactive & lively.
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CLASS I

ENGLISH

Objectives of teaching English :
1. To help the child to learn the basics of the English Language.
2. To develop a set of core vocabulary.
3. To enable them to understand, listen to and express verbally using simple sentences with correct pronunciation and expression.
4. To read and comprehend simple written English materials.
5. To encourage them to write creative pieces on the given topics.

Names of the books :
1. Prime English – 1
2. Supplementary Book – Fitzroy Readers (11x – 20x)

Month
April

Literature
* Recapitulation (Vowels &
Consonants)
* Lesson - 1, Tia's Scrapbook

Grammar

Writing skills
* Completion of sentences
(naming and telling parts)
* Describing objects (using
singular and plural naming
words)

* Naming words

May

* Lesson - 2, My Dear Mamma (Poem)

* Singular-Plural

July

* Lesson - 3, Going to School

* Action words

* Picture description (using
action words)

* Lesson - 4, In the Park (Poem)
* Lesson - 5, The Little Red Hen

* Pronouns
* Use of is, am, are

* Picture description (using
pronouns)
* Picture description (using is,
am, are)

August

September

Activity
* Order of letters
* My Scrapbook
* Thank You Card

* Simon says…

* A Visit to the Park

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I
2
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* Lesson - 6, Crayons (Poem)
* Lesson - 7, Grandpa’s Farm

* Joining words

* Writing about your best
friend

* Joining words or phrases

* Lesson - 7, Grandpa’s Farm (Contd..)
* Lesson - 8, A Puppy’s Song (Poem)

* Position words
* Use of a / an

* Picture description (using
position words)
* Describing an animal

* Old McDonald had a Farm

November

* Lesson - 9, Homes in Trees
* Lesson - 10, The Little Plant (Poem)

* Describing words
* Adverbs

* Rewriting sentences using
describing words
* Using picture clues to
complete a passage

* My Big Tree

December

* Lesson - 11, The Magic Pot

* Sentence

* Writing about your favourite
food

* I wish
* Anagram Fun- forming new words

* Lesson - 12, The Dream Fairy (Poem)

* Use of has / have

* Writing about classmates
using has / have

* Story Weavers – Fairy World

October

January

February

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System :
1. Listening skill
2. Speaking skill
3. Reading skill
4. Writing skill
5. Recitation skill
6. Conversation skill
7. Class Interaction
8. Assessment and Worksheet
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Evaluation Pattern :

TERM I
•

Assessment – I
* Lesson - 1, Tia's Scrapbook
* Lesson - 2, My Dear Mamma (Poem)

•

Assessment – II
* Lesson - 3, Going to School
* Lesson - 4, In the Park (Poem)
* Lesson - 5, The Little Red Hen

TERM II
• Assessment – III
* Lesson - 6, Crayons (Poem)
* Lesson - 7, Grandpa’s Farm
* Lesson - 8, A Puppy’s Song (Poem)
•

Assessment - IV
* Lesson - 9, Homes in Trees
* Lesson - 10, The Little Plant (Poem)
* Lesson - 11, The Magic Pot
* Lesson - 12, The Dream Fairy (Poem)
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Suggestions to Parents :
1. Converse in English in daily life.
2. Read bedtime story books to children.
3. Encourage children to recite English poems often.
4. Inculcate model learning by reading story books, magazines etc. with them.
5. Play fun games – word chain, noun game (name, place, animal, thing), Scrabble,
puzzle solving, crossword solving etc.
6. Encourage them to read words from outside the textbook (from newspaper,
television, hoardings, sign boards etc).
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ह द
िं ी
ह िंदी हिखाने का उद्दे श्य :
1. भाषा अर्जन को सहर् और सरल बनाना ।
2. भाषषक कौशल को षिकषसत करना ।
3. गषतषिषियोों द्वारा षिद्याषथजयोों की कल्पनाशीलता और रचनात्मकता की िृद्धि करना ।
4. षिद्याषथजयोों की ताषकजक षिचार कौशल और शोि आिाररत क्षमता का षिकास करना ।
5. षिद्याषथजयोों का चहुँमुखी षिकास करना ।

पुस्तक िं के नाम :
1. Next.षहोंदी - 1 पुस्तक - ए
2. Next.षहोंदी - 1 पुस्तक - बी
मा

िाह त्य

अप्रैल

* स्वर, व्योंर्न
* पाठ - 1, िर्जमाला
* पुनरािृषि - अमाषिक शब्द, आ से अः
तक मािाएुँ

व्याकरण

लेखन कौशल

गहिहिहि

* मािा ज्ञान

* षचि दे खकर शब्द षलखना

* थोडी सी बातें
* िर्ज पुद्धस्तका

मई

* पाठ - 2, षचकी का घर
* पाठ - 3, हमारा घर (कषिता)

* इ और ई की मािाएुँ
* आ और ए की मािाएुँ

* आ, इ, ई और ए की मािाओों
का अभ्यास

र्ुलाई

* पाठ - 4, मुनमुन के नए दोस्त
* पाठ - 5, दे खें दोस्ती (कषिता)

* उ और ऊ की मािाएुँ
* ओ और औ की मािाएुँ

* उ, ऊ, ओ और औ की मािाओों * अषभनय प्रदशजन
* दोस्ती के रों ग
का अभ्यास
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* षकसका घर कौन - सा?
* घर बनाना

CLASS I

अगस्त

* पाठ - 6, र्ैनू का र्ादू
* पाठ - 7, षमलकर खेलें खेल (कषिता)

* ऐ की मािा
* एकिचन - बहिचन

* ऐ की मािा का अभ्यास

* अलग - अलग खेल
* एक – अनेक

पाठ्यक्रम पूहिि और पुनरािृहि
षसतोंबर

टमि - I
* पाठ - 8, इों द्रिनुष के रों ग
* पाठ - 9, रों गोों की दु षनया

* अों और अुँ की मािाएुँ

* अों और अुँ की मािाओों का
अभ्यास

* चमकीला इों द्रिनुष
* मौसम के रों ग

* पाठ - 11, पेड पडे बीमार (कषिता)

* षिलोम शब्द

* पेडोों के नाम

* पोस्टर षनमाजर् - " पेड
बचाओ "

निोंबर

* पाठ - 10, उछल और द्धखसक
* पाठ - 12, नीटू की इच्छा

* समान अथज िाले शब्द

* िाक्य षनमाजर्

* अोंगूठे की छपाई से इद्धियाुँ
बनाना

षदसोंबर

* पाठ - 12, नीटू की इच्छा (contd..)
* पाठ - 13, सुबह की बोषलयाुँ (कषिता)

* समान अथज िाले और षिलोम
शब्द
* एकिचन - बहिचन

* िाक्य षनमाजर्
* सृर्नात्मक कायज
* पशु - पषक्षयोों की बोषलयाुँ

* परी का खेल
* मुखौटा बनाना

र्निरी

* पाठ - 14, अपनी कार (कषिता)

* षहोंदी की षगनती

* षचि िर्जन
* शब्द षनमाजर्

* साुँप - सीढी

अक्टू बर

फरिरी

पाठ्यक्रम पूहिि और पुनरािृहि
टमि - II
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मूल्यांकन प्रणयली

1. सुनने कय कौशल
2. बोलने कय कौशल
3. पढ़ने कय कौशल
4. ललखने कय कौशल
5. मौखखक अलिव्यखि
6. कलितय गययन
7. पयरस्पररक ियतयालयप
8. परीक्षय पत्र ि कयया पलत्रकयएँ
मूल्यांकन प्रयरूप:

टमि - I
•

मूल्यांकन – I
* पयठ - 1, िणामयलय
* पयठ - 2, लिकी कय घर
* पयठ - 3, हमयरय घर (कलितय)

•

मूल्यांकन – II
* पयठ - 4, मुनमुन के नए दोस्त
* पयठ - 5, दे खें दोस्ती (कलितय)
* पयठ - 6, जैनू कय जयदू
* पयठ - 7, लमलकर खेलें खेल (कलितय)
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टमि - II
•

मूल्यांकन – III
* पयठ - 8, इां द्रधनुष के रां ग
* पयठ - 9, रां गोां की दु लनयय
* पयठ - 11, पेड़ पड़े बीमयर (कलितय)

•

मूल्यांकन – IV
* पयठ - 10, उछल और खखसक
* पयठ - 12, नीटू की इच्छय
* पयठ - 13, सुबह की बोललययँ (कलितय)
* पयठ - 14, अपनी कयर (कलितय)

अलिियिकोां को सुझयि :
1. बच्ोां को पढ़ने के ललए सलित्र कहयनी की पुस्तकें प्रदयन करें ।
2. उनके सयथ स्पष्ट लहांदी में ियतयालयप करें ।
3. खेल - खेल में िस्तुओ ां को पहियनने को कहें ि उनसे सांबांलधत मयत्रयओां से जोड़ें ।
4. लकसी िस्तु, स्थयन यय व्यखि कय िणान लहांदी में करने को कहें ।
5. उन्हें लहांदी बयल िललित्र दे खने के ललए प्रोत्सयलहत करें ।
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CLASS I

MATHEMATICS
Objectives of teaching Mathematics:
1. To develop logical thinking and the power to work in a systematic manner.
2. To enable the children to gain a clear understanding of the subject matter and
to help them acquire mastery over the application of the subject.
3. To promote active student involvement in the learning of mathematics.
4. To increase the student`s interest and confidence in confronting mathematical
situations.
5. To help the children arrive at logical conclusions through concrete exercises
and activities.
6. To encourage problem-solving skills.

Names of textbooks :
1. Wonder Math – 1 Book A
2. Wonder Math – 1 Book B
Month

April

Chapter
* Recapitulation (Prenumber concepts)

* Unit-1, Shapes and Space
(ACTIVITY)

* Unit-2, Numbers (0 - 20)

Sub Topic
* Top / Bottom
* Inside / Outside
* Near / Far
* Big / Small
* More / Less
* Fun in the Park
* Solid shapes
* Roll and slide
* Flat shapes
* Outlines of Solid Shapes
* Straight and Curved lines
* Space
10

Activities
* Roll and
Slide

Mental Maths Concepts
* Top / Bottom
* Inside / Outside
* Near / Far
* Big / Small
* More / Less
* Roll and Slide
* Straight and Curved line

CLASS I

* Madhav Visits Grandpa
* Count till 9
* Count Forward
* Count Backward
* Numbers 10 – 20

* Group
Game

* A Hop Hop

May

* Unit-2, Numbers (0 - 20)
(Contd..)

* More and Less
* Skip Counting

* Unit-3, Addition

* A Day by the Pond
* Add Numbers
* Addition by Regrouping
* Missing Numbers

* Unit-3, Addition (Contd..)
July

* Our Toy Kingdom
* Subtract using a Number Line
* Subtracting Two Numbers
* Add or Subtract

* Unit-5, Numbers (21 - 99)

* Grandpa meets Chintu and Mintu
* Numbers 21 - 50
* Numbers 51 - 80
* Numbers 81 - 99
* Before, After and Between
* More or Less

* Bundles
Around

* Unit-6, Time

* A Fun Day
* Order of Events

* How Much
Time ?

11

* More or less
* Count and write

* Play with
Digit Dice

* Unit-4, Subtraction
(ACTIVITY)

August

* Forward Counting
* Backward Counting
* Before, After, Between

* Subtract two numbers

* Missing numbers
* Count and write
* Before, After and
Between
* Greater / Smaller
* Tens and ones

CLASS I

* Days of a Week and Months in a
Year
* Tick-tock, Tick-tock!
* Time - Long or Short

* Days of the week
* Months in a year
* Tell the time

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I
September

* Unit-7, Addition and
Subtraction

* Grandma's Visit
* Addition without Regrouping
* Addition of Three Numbers
* Subtraction without Regrouping

* Unit-8, Length

* A Day at the Zoo
* Play Dough
* Longer - Shorter
* Height
* Taller - Shorter
Stand
* Higher - Lower
* Bigger - Smaller
* Thicker - Thinner
* Measuring Length Using Body Parts
* Measuring Using Objects

* Longer - Shorter
* Taller - Shorter
* Higher - Lower
* Bigger - Smaller
* Thicker -Thinner

*Unit-9, Weight and
Capacity (ACTIVITY)

* Simran's Dream
* Heavier - Lighter
* Measuring Weight
* Measuring Capacity
* Roshni Celebrates Diwali
* Sort and Count
* Picture Tables

* Compare
the weight

* Heavier - Lighter

* Favourite
Colour

* Sort and Count

October

November

*Unit -10, Data Handling
(ACTIVITY)

12

* The Dice
Throw
* A Play with
Counters

* Add two numbers
* Subtract two numbers
* Add three numbers

CLASS I

* Unit -11, Patterns

* Kite Festival
* Repeated Designs
* Number Patterns

* Unit-12, Money

* Aneesha's Birthday
* Notes and Coins

* Unit-12, Money (Contd…)

* Adding Notes and Coins
* More or less

* Jumps

* Complete the sequence

* My Bank

* Adding Notes and Coins
* More or less

December

January
February

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System :
1. Concept
2. Activity
3. Mental Ability
4. Project work
5. HOTS

Evaluation Pattern :
TERM - I
• Assessment – I
* Unit - 1, Shapes and Space (ACTIVITY)
* Unit - 2, Numbers (0 - 20)
* Unit - 3, Addition

• Assessment – II
* Unit - 4, Subtraction
(ACTIVITY)
* Unit - 5, Numbers (21 - 99)
* Unit - 6, Time
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TERM - II
• Assessment – III
* Unit - 7, Addition and Subtraction
* Unit - 8, Length
* Unit - 9, Weight and Capacity (ACTIVITY)

• Assessment - IV
* Unit - 10, Data Handling (ACTIVITY)
* Unit - 11, Patterns
* Unit - 12, Money

Suggestions to Parents :
1. Express confidence in your child`s ability to do math.
2. Let your child work out some real - life puzzles themselves.
3. Make Math a game as they are a wonderful way to get your kids to enjoy
working with numbers.
4. Give daily practice of concepts taught in school.
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EVS
Objectives of teaching EVS :
1. To acquire awareness, facts and information of the environment.
2. To acquaint the child with the basic principles and the processes associated
with various environmental phenomena.
3. To enhance curiosity and creativity in relation to the surroundings.
4. To inculcate a set of values and feelings of concern about environmental
issues.

Names of the books :
1. Next.Explorers – 1 Book A
2. Next.Explorers – 1 Book B

Month

Chapter

Sub Topics

Activity

* Chapter - 1, My Body
* Parts of Our Body
* Sense Organs
* Growing Up

* Teacher Says

April
* Chapter - 2, My Family
(ACTIVITY)

May

* Chapter - 3, Home and Around

* Meaning of Family
* Small Family, Big Family
* Importance of Family
* Fun with Family
* My House
* My Neighbourhood

15

* Finger Family Song
* Guess the Room

CLASS I

July

* Chapter - 4, My
School
(GENERAL DISCUSSION)
* Chapter - 5, People Who Help Us

August

* Chapter - 6, Food We Eat
* Chapter - 7, Clothes We Wear
(ACTIVITY)

* Going to School
* School is Fun
* Classroom
* Important People at School
* Help at Home and in the
Neighbourhood
* Our Food
* Meal Times
* Healthy Food Habits
* Our Clothes
* Different Types of Uniforms

* A Look Around My School
* Friendly Helpers Charades

* Smart Chefs
* Dress
Up

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I

September
* Chapter - 8, Weathers and Seasons

* Changing Weathers
* Different Seasons

*How is the Weather today?

* Chapter - 9, Air
(ACTIVITY)

* Air around Us
* Uses of Air
* Sources of Water
* Uses of Water
* Save Water

* Fun with Air

October
* Chapter - 10, Drops of Water

* Collage Making

November * Chapter - 11, Our Green Friends

* Parts of a Plant
* Uses of Plants

* Nature Walk

December * Chapter - 12, World of Animals

* Animals around Us
* Animal Homes
* Animals and Their Young

* Where Do I Live?
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January

* Chapter - 13, Up in the Sky
(GENERAL DISCUSSION)

February

* Sun
* Moon
* Stars
Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

* Splendid Sun

Evaluation System :
Children will be assessed regularly on the basis of their class work, class discussion, activities and project work.

Evaluation Pattern :
TERM I
•

Assessment – I
* Chapter - 1 My Body
* Chapter - 2 My Family (ACTIVITY)
* Chapter – 3 Home and Around

•

Assessment – II
* Chapter - 4 My School (GENERAL
DISCUSSION)
* Chapter – 5 People Who Help Us
* Chapter – 6 Food We Eat
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* Chapter – 7 Clothes We Wear (ACTIVITY)

TERM II
•

Assessment – III
* Chapter - 8 Weathers and Seasons
* Chapter - 9 Air (ACTIVITY)
* Chapter - 10 Drops of Water

•

Assessment - IV
* Chapter - 11 Our Green Friends
* Chapter - 12 World of Animals
* Chapter - 13 Up in the Sky (GENERAL DISCUSSION)

Suggestions to Parents :
1. Encourage children to be inquisitive.
2. Discuss about news stories that are science based.
3. Encourage them to learn better by investigating and experimenting.
4. Plan a hiking trip to explore nature.
5. Encourage children to share their views about new things they have learnt / seen around them.
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COMPUTER
Objectives of teaching Computer
1. To learn about the computer system.
2. Different types of computer.
3. State and explain the hardware components of a computer system.
4. To explain why Keyboarding skills are important.
5. To understand the different functions of a mouse.
6. To learn how to drag the cursor, double click, click to select.
7. To learn how to start Tux Paint with different tools in it and how to create new drawings.
8. To learn the meaning of storage devices & the use of Touchscreen.

Name of the book :
Next. IT Skills-1

Month

April

Chapter
Chapter-1 What is Computer?

May

Chapter-2 Uses of Computers

July

Chapter-3 Parts of a Computer

Sub Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•

Machines
Different types of Computers.
Uses of Computers
Tasks that a computer can & cannot do.
Parts of a Computer
Input & Output devices
19

Activity
Identify the machines.
Circle the activities that a computer can help us with.
Identify different parts of computer.
CLASS I

August

Chapter-4 Using the Keyboard

•
•
•

September

Alphabet Keys
Number Keys
Find the keys and colour in keyboard.
Special Keys
Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I

October

Chapter-5 Mouse skills

•

Mouse buttons
• Mouse pad & Touchpad

Colour the mouse buttons.

November

Chapter-6 Using the Computer

•
•
•

December

Chapter-7 Drawing with Tux
Paint

•
•
•

Meaning of Tux Paint
Components of Tux Paint window
Tools & color in Tux Paint

Draw any shape using the Tux Paint application.

Chapter-8 Storage Devices

•
•

Data & Memory
Storage Devices – DVD, CD

Draw any two storage devices.

January
February

Computer desktop, icons and wallpaper
Desktop icons and buttons
Starting and shutting down a computer

Draw an attractive wallpaper for a computer desktop.

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System
Children will be assessed regularly on the basis of their class work, class discussion and Lab activities.

Evaluation Pattern
Term I
❖
❖
Term II
❖
❖

Chapter-2 Uses of Computers
Chapter-3 Parts of a Computer
Chapter-6 Using the Computer
Chapter-7 Drawing with Tux Paint
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Suggestions to Parents :
1. To grasp and understand the topic.
2. Have discussion on general topics.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Objectives of teaching G.K. :
1. To acquire awareness about people with different backgrounds / places.
2. To enhance knowledge on different topics / fields.
3. To inculcate various domains of general knowledge.
4. To enhance the child’s personality by up-to-date current affairs.
5. To develop a sense in good decision making.

Name of the book :
Roots and Fruits of Knowledge – 1

Month
April
May
July
August
September

Chapter

Activity

* Unit - 1, The World of Animals
* Unit - 2, The World of Plants
* Unit - 3, Spectacular India
* Unit - 4, The World Around Us
* Unit - 5, The World of Science

* Video on Animals
* Walk in the Garden
* Show and Tell
* Jigsaw Puzzle
* Matching Game

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I
* Unit - 6, Figuratively Speaking
* Fairy Tales (Short Movies)
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October
November
December
January

* Unit - 7, Recreation and Play
* Unit - 8, To be Aware
* Unit - 9, Nature and Cosmos
* Unit - 10, Miscellaneous

* Field Games

* Unit - 11, Mind Teasers

* Puzzles

February

* Nature Walk
* Number Games

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation system :
Children will be assessed regularly on the basis of their class work, class discussion, activities and project work.

Evaluation pattern :
•

•

Term - I
▪ Unit - 1, The World of Animals
▪ Unit - 3, Spectacular India
Term – II
▪ Unit - 9, Nature and Cosmos
▪ Unit - 10, Miscellaneous

Suggestions to Parents :
1. Encourage your ward to listen to news and read newspaper and other informative material.
2. Encourage your ward to watch interesting channels such as Discovery, National Geographic and History with you.
3. Provide your child ample opportunities to read some excellent Encyclopedias, Reference books etc.
4. Encourage your child to participate in G.K. Quiz Contents online or offline.
5. Expose your child to facts and figures of importance, eg. Visits to monuments, museums and centres of information.
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VALUE EDUCATION

Objectives of teaching Value Education :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All round development of child’s personality in its physical, mental, emotional and spiritual aspects.
Inculcation of good manners and of responsible and cooperative citizenship.
Developing respect for the dignity of individual and society.
Inculcation of a spirit of patriotism and national integration.
Developing tolerance towards different religious faiths and a sense of brotherhood.

Name of the book :
Next.Value Education - 1

Month
April
May

Chapter

Activity

* Lesson - 1, I Am Special

* Photo Frame

* Lesson - 2, My Family

* Family Tree

* Lesson - 3, Friendship

* Ask the children about their friends
and ask them how they help their
friends.

July
23
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August

* Lesson - 4, Good Manners
* Lesson - 5, Good Habits

* Magic words

Syllabus completion and revision
September

October
November
December
January
February

TERM I
* Lesson - 6, Being Cheerful

* Laughter exercise

* Lesson - 7, Caring for Animals

* Pet care

* Lesson – 8, Being Safe

* Safety rules

* Lesson – 9, Avoid Wasting

* Helping the needy

* Lesson - 10, Don’t be Greedy

* Video

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System :
Children will be assessed regularly on the basis of their class work, class discussion, activities and project work.

Evaluation Pattern :
•

Term - I
▪ Lesson - 3, Friendship
▪ Lesson - 4, Good Manners
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•

Term – II
▪ Lesson - 7, Caring for Animals
▪ Lesson - 8, Being Safe

Suggestions to Parents :
1. Parents should encourage their children to be truthful and honest.
2. Parents should respect the feelings and individuality of their children. They should never belittle their child in front of his friends or
outsiders.
3. Parents should inculcate the qualities of give and take, sportsmanship, friendship and concern for others in their children.
4. Children should be polite and respectful to the elders.
5. Parents may take the children occasionally out for dinner / lunch to inculcate good table manners.
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INTEGRATED ART

Objectives of teaching Integrated Art:
1. The goal of arts integration is to increase knowledge of a general subject area while concurrently fostering a greater understanding and
appreciation of the fine and performing arts.
2. To engage students in a creative process which connects an art form and another subject and meets evolving objectives in both.
3. To develop imagination, creativity and aesthetic awareness.

Name of the book :
Art File

Month

Topic

April

• Ice Cream (Beat the heat)
• Origami Craft
• Juicy fruits

Recognition, dexterity, understanding
Observation, fine motor, visual understanding

• Ice Cream Stick Craft
• Mushroom house

Fine motor, awareness of environment
Fine motor, visual understanding
Hand-eye coordination

• Peacock
• Warli Art
• Paper Plate Craft

Observation, hand-eye coordination
Fine motor, dexterity, creative expression
Hand-eye coordination, Visual understanding, recreational activities

May

July

Skills
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August

• Farm Animals
• Independence Day Craft
• Joker

Observation, visual understanding
Fine motor, awareness of environment
Recreational activities

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM I

September

October

• Birthday Greeting
• Yacht
• Pumpkin

Dexterity, gross motor
Gross motor, creative expression
Gross motor, hand-eye coordination
Awareness, recreational activities

November

• Helicopter
• Paper Crow Craft
• Diwali

Visual understanding, fine motor
Gross motor, creative expression
Gross motor, creative expression
Gross motor, dexterity

December

• Happy Snowman
• Fish Bowl
• C.D. Mouse Craft

Hand-eye coordination, creative expression
Dexterity, fine motor
Visual understanding, fine motor
Awareness, recreational activities

• Jellyfish
• Garden Scene
• Paper model - Santa Claus

Fine motor, hand-eye coordination
Observation, gross motor
Hand-eye coordination, awareness

January
February

Syllabus completion and revision
TERM II

Evaluation System :
1. Regularity and maintenance of art work to keep track of their performance.
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2. Participation of class activities.
3. Two term tests will be conducted in the session.

Evaluation Pattern :
TERM I
▪ Joker
▪ Origami Craft

TERM II
▪ Garden Scene
▪ Paper Crow Craft

Suggestions to Parents :
1. Encourage your child to observe the colour, shapes and surroundings around them.
2. Make them believe that they can draw. Boost their confidence by encouraging them.
3. Draw and colour with your child and make them enjoy the drawing.
4. Praise their work and show confidence in them.
5. Discuss their artwork and projects done in school.
6. Introduce new materials and techniques to them.
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7. Let them explore the world of art and colours by themselves.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MONTH

TOPIC
Agility, balance,
coordination

SUB TOPIC
Treasure hunt

APRIL

Agility, balance,
coordination

MAY

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching games.

Throwing and
catching to
others.

OBJECTIVE

ACTIVITY

➢ Using running, jumping and ➢ Practice running, jumping, hopping, and moving
hopping skills to play. Play
in different ways.
simple game.
➢ Bend, twist and run.
➢ Stay in defined space and stop on command.
➢ Players make a square shape and pass the ball
from player one to two to three to four.
➢ Throw for distance.
➢ Teacher or one child stands in the middle of the
circle.
➢ Begin to understand how
to throw and catch a ball.
➢ Learn how to position the
hands correctly to catch a ball.
➢ Improve throwing and
catching skills.

➢ Ball is passed from central player outside player
in order around the circle.

➢ Work with others safely.

➢ Throw and catch large balls .
➢ Throw and catch small balls (position player
closer to each other).
➢ Throw a large ball upwards & let it bounce.
Partner catches it off the bounce .
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➢ An equal numbers of pairs stand on one line, and
an equal number face them on another line.

CLASS I

➢ Throw a large ball using an overhead throw.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching.

Hitting and
kicking.

JULY
Agility, balance,
coordination

AUGUST

Agility, balance,
coordination

Running and
jumping.

Scoring goals.

➢ Develop eye - hand
coordination.

➢ An equal number of players stand on one line,
and an equal number face them on another line:

➢ Develop strength.
➢ Anticipate the speed and
path of the thrown object.
➢ Chest pass, underarm
throw, overhead throw and
bounce pass.

1.
2.

Chest pass to next player
Under arm throw to next player.

3.

Bounce pass to next player

4.

Overhead pass to next player.

➢ Learn a basic kicking
action.
➢ Use a hockey stick to hit
the ball.
➢ Kick and hit the ball
accurately.
➢ Use different equipment
effectively.
➢ Use agility, coordination &
balancing skill in games
activities.
➢ Run, swerve, dodge, and
flee.
➢ Learn to avoid being
caught.

➢ Move a ball from one end
of the playing area to other.
➢ Keep close to ball when
dribbling.
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➢ Roll, kick or hit the ball between two markers.
One player stands by markers to collect the ball and
roll it to the next player.

➢ Run forward
➢ Run backward
➢ Run sideway
➢ Jump : with feet together
➢ Jump one foot to the other foot(leaping)
➢ Individually, move a ball from one end of the
playing area to the other by dribbling a ball using
hockey sticks, kicking , and bouncing a ball.
➢ Add a goal

CLASS I

➢ Learn where to position
oneself to score goals.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching
(around the
circle).

Throwing and
catching to
others.

SEPTEMBER

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching.

➢ Use throwing and catching
skills to play simple games.
➢ Be ready to catch the ball.
➢ Improve the actions of
throwing and catching.
➢ Watch and track the ball
through the air.
➢ Improve throwing and
catching skills.
➢ Work with others safely.

➢ Develop eyes and hand
coordination.
➢ Develop strength.
➢ Anticipate the speed and
path of the thrown object.
➢ Chest pass, underarm
throw, overhead throw and
bounce pass.

OCTOBER

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing at
targets.

➢ Improve accuracy of
throwing.
➢ Throw underarm and
overarm.
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1.

Dribble a ball using to score a goal using ;

a)
b)

A stick: hit between two markers.
Feet: kick between two markers.

➢ Pass the ball around the circle of players.

➢ An equal numbers of pairs stand on one line, and
an equal number face them on another line.
➢ Throw and catch large balls .
➢ Throw and catch small balls (position player
closer to each other).
➢ Throw a large ball upwards & let it bounce.
Partner catches it off the bounce .
➢ Throw a large ball using an overhead throw.
➢ An equal number of players stand on one line,
and an equal number face them other line :
1.
Chest pass to next player
2.

Under arm throw to next player.

3.

Bounce pass to next player

4.
Overhead pass to next player.
➢ Throw bean bags, balls and other object to land
on or in targets.
➢ Throw a ball to land in, or on different targets.

CLASS I

➢ Use different equipment
effectively.
➢ Kick a stationary ball.
➢ Kick a moving ball.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

Kicking a ball.

Domes and
dishes.

NOVEMBER

Agility, balance,
coordination

DECEMBER

Agility, balance,
coordination

Introducing ball
handling.

Introducing
skipping.

➢ Use and name different
parts of the foot.
➢ Improve dynamic balance.

➢ Play games of hopscotch.
➢ Move anywhere in the space. On command,
touch different parts of the foot: heels, toes, top of
foot, bottom of foot, inside and outside of foot.
*IN GROUPS*
1. Kick a stationary ball (large) using.
2. Right foot
3. Left foot
4. Dribble(tap)a large ball using
5. Right foot
6. Left foot
7. Kick a ball to a large target a wall.

➢ Warm up for other
activities.

➢ Divide children into two groups.

➢ Improves speed and
endurance.

➢ Each group has an equal number of markers.
One group spaces markers as domes (large base to
the ground) the other place markers as dishes (small
top to the ground).

➢ Move and turn quickly.
➢ Use arm and leg
movements in different
combinations.
➢ Use large and small body
part to move in different way.
➢ Improve agility and quick
movement.
➢ Jump into and out of
stationary and moving ropes.
➢ Jump a swing rope hold by
others.
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➢ Two children stand with their backs to each
other.
➢ Pass ball to each other by passing it over head
and between legs.
➢ Run, stepping over the ropes, or lines .
➢ Run and step, or jump, over a low rope held by
others .
➢ Jump over a swing rope held by others .
CLASS I

Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching.

Bean bag relay.

JANUARY
Agility, balance,
coordination

Zig zag
pathways

➢ Self-turn a rope.
➢ Improve throwing and
catching skills.
➢ Work with others safely.
➢ Use throwing and catching
skills in simple games.

➢ Self-turn a rope, stepping over it .
➢ Throw and catching to self.

➢ Run over short distance.
➢ Learn the bending skills
needed to play games like
kho-kho.
➢ Learn to start, execute and
complete a relay race.

➢ The first player runs and collects a bean bag from
the hoop, run back and touches the next player who
runs to collect another bean bag. Play continues
until all players have had a go at collecting a bean
bag.

➢ Dribble a ball in and out of
cones.
➢ Keep a ball under control.
➢ Use different implements
to dribble a ball.

➢ Arrange cones so that players have to move zig
zag pathways :
1.
Dribble a ball with the hand.
2.
Dribble a ball with a stick.

➢ Move a ball from one end
of the playing area to other.

FEBRUARY

Agility, balance,
coordination

Scoring goals.

➢ Keep close to ball when
dribbling.
➢ Learn where to position
oneself to score goals.

➢ Throw and catch to a wall.
➢ Drop a ball and catch it.
➢ Bounce a ball downwards 2 or 3 times and catch
it.
➢ Throw a ball up, clap (one, two, and three) and
catch the ball.

3.
Dribble a ball with a bat.
4.
Dribble a ball with the feet.
5.
Dribble a ball with bouncing it downward (as
in basketball).
➢ Individually, move a ball from one end of the
playing area to the other by dribbling a ball using
hockey sticks, kicking , and bouncing a ball.
➢ Add a goal
1. Dribble a ball using to score a goal using ;
a)
b)
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A stick: hit between two markers.
Feet: kick between two markers.
CLASS I

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching
(around the
circle).

➢ Use throwing and catching
skills to play simple games.

➢ Pass the ball around the circle of players.

➢ Be ready to catch the ball.
➢ Improve the actions of
throwing and catching.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
ENGLISH
1. The subject will enhance the listening, speaking, reading and writing skills of the child.
2. It will aim at bringing out their talent of expression of their thoughts and feelings.
3. It will improve their vocabulary and enable the correct usage of words and grammar.
HINDI
1. विद्यावथिय ों का भाविक कौशल विकवित ह गा ।
2. गवतविविय ों द्वारा विद्यावथिय ों की कल्पनाशीलता और रचनात्मकता की िृद्धि ह गी।
3. विद्यावथिय ों की तावकिक विचार कौशल और श ि आिाररत क्षमता का विकाि ह गा ।
4. विद्यावथिय ों का चहुँमुखी विकाि ह गा ।
MATHEMATICS
1. It will help develop logical thinking and problem solving skills in the children.
2. It will promote systematic working habits in the children.
3. Daily practice will help them to recapitulate concepts.
EVS
1. The projects and activities will develop a better understanding of the subject.
2. The children will become more aware and caring towards the environment.
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VALUE EDUCATION
1. Positive attitude will be inculcated through moral stories and values.
2. The children will gain confidence in leading the team and facing challenges.
3. They will develop mannerism in talking, dressing and conducting themselves elegantly in public.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1. The children will become well aware of their country and immediate surroundings.
2. They will learn more about their culture and heritage.
3. They will become familiar with famous and great personalities of the world.
INTEGRATED ART
1. Develop creativity and imagination through a range of various activities.
2. Improve ability to control materials, tools and techniques.
3. Develop confidence in the use of visual and tactile elements and materials.
4. Use artistic and aesthetic sensibility in day-to-day life situations.
GENERAL
The main objective is to equip the children with skills to listen, read, write and speak to express themselves effectively.
Activities will help sensitize the children towards their surroundings and inculcate right values in them.
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SUGGESTED

READING

ENGLISH :
1. Animal Tales from Panchtantra
2. The Jungle Book - Rudyard Kipling
3. Alice in Wonderland - Lewis Carroll
4. Jack and the Beanstalk
5. The Elves and the Shoemaker
वहोंदी :
1. पंचतंत्र की कहानियााँ
2. अकबर और बीरबल
3. तेिाली रमि
4. जातक कथाएाँ
5. अलादीि और जादु ई नचराग
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